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IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
IEGISTUTION FOR SPRING 1959. 
ADMISSION OF NEW STUDENTS 
The application for admission, high school credits, and 
transcripts of credit earned in other colleges must be in 
the Office of the Registrar before an admission card can be 
issued. If you have never received your admission card, or 
you have lost it, report to the Registrar's Office prior to 
registration for permission to register. 
SCREDULE FOR NEW STUDENTS Monday, January 26, 1959 
Undergraduate students who have never attended college here 







Placement Tests, Session I, Sab 102 
Registration and Speech Check,. Aud 41 
Placement Tests, Session n, Sab 102 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE Monday, January 26, 1959, 8:00-5:00 
This registration period is for all students who did not 
register January 8. 
1. All men begin registration in the Conference Room, 
Gilchrist 100; all women In the Faculty Room, Gilchrist 
Hall. 
2. Present materials to the Registrar's clerks in the 
corridor between Gilchrist and Admini3tration buildings. 
Fill out all forms received here. All new-student 
veterans must file a certified of DD form 214 with the 
veterans clerk in the Registrar's Office whether 
attending under veterans beneftts or not. 
3. If you are a new student, have a picture taken at the Audio-
Visual Center, Administration Building, second floor. 
4. Pay your fees to the Business Office representative 
down stairs (first floor). 
5. Take your cards to your adviser and arrange with him 
your schedule. 
6. Pick up your teaching assignment from Aud 29, Basement. 
7. When your adviser has approved your schedule, go to 
the basement of the Administration Building and complete 
'your registration in Room 10 •. 
Note: New students Will o first to the north end of the 
basement corridor to have their Speech Check Room ). 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR FORMER STUDENTS AND 
GRADUATE STUDENTS Thursday, January 8, 1959 
Pick up your teaching assignment in the Women's Gym during 
registration. 
All students teaching first half-semester must register in 
advance. 
This registration period is for students who are on campus 
during fall semester or who have previously been in 
attendance and for graduate students. However, students whose 
registrations for fall semeste'r have not been cleared may 
not register at this time. 
1~ All men living in Seerley-Baker and Stadium Halls start 
in the residence hall; other men start in Gilchrist Chapel. 
Women will start in the Commons Ballroom. 
2. Students will pass down the 2nd and 3rd floor corridors 
between Gilchrist and Administration buildings. 
Veterans enrolling for the first time under a V. A. 
program must report to the veterans clerk in the 
Registrar's Office before passing the fee-collection 
station. (All veterans whether enrolled under a 
V. A. program or not must have a certified copy of 
DD form 214 on file in the Registrar's Office.) 
3. Fees will be paid on the first floor of Administration 
Building. 
4. Get your home and college address cards in the 
corridor near the cross roads. 
5. Registration will be completed in the Womens 
Gymnasium, where advisers will be located. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
No classes will meet on Thursday, January 8, 1959, 8:00-5:00. 
Students will register according to the classification they 
:~~~~~;11~i~r:i!~f fall semester and will follow the 
Seniors and Juniors: 
R -z 8:00 F -K 8:30 
A -E 8:15 L -Q 8:45 
Sophomores and Freshmen: 
N -Q 9:00 Bl'-C 11:30 
R -Se 9:30 D -F 1:00 
Sh.-T 10:00 G -Ila 1:30 
u -z 10:30 He-J 2:00 
A -Bo 11:00 K -L 2:30 
M 3:00 
LATE REGISTRATION 
U you must register late, consult with the Dean of Faculty to 
learn whether registration will be permitted, and if so, 
under what conditions. The Registrar's Office will inform 
you about the procedure to follow in registering. A fee of 
$5. 00 Is charged for late registration. 
CHANGE OF REGISTRATION 
No course for credit may be added after 4:50 p. m. on Friday, 
February 13, 1959. 
Until 4: 50 p. m., Friday, March 6, 1959, a fee of $2. 00 will 
be charged for any change of registration not required by the 
college. 
Courses dropped after 4:50 p. m., Friday, March 6, 1959, 
will be recorded with a mark of WP or WF. 
No course may be dropped after 4: 50 p. m. , April 24, 1959. 
U you desire a change in your registration, follow this 
procedure: -
1. Consult with your adviser about the proposed change. 
If he approves the change, he will fill out and sign 
a change-of-registration card. 
2. Bring the change card at once to the Registrar's 
Office for checking. When cleared present it at 
Room 10, basement Administration Bulldlng. 
EVENING CLASSES 
Evening classes are scheduled to begin Tuesday,. January 2'1, 
Wednesday, January 28, and Monday, February 2. Most 
evening classes will meet at 7: 00 p. m. although some will 
meet at 7:30 p. m. See the leaflet, Eve and .Saturcfa 
Classes at Iowa State Teachers Co e 
_5_, or the exact hour. 
If at all possible, students planning to attend these clasaes 
should register at one of the registration periods, January 8 
or January 26. Those who cannot do so may register at the 
Office of the Registrar, Room 10, Administration Building, 
during the hour preceding the~ meeting of the class. 
SATURDAY CLASSES 
Saturday classes are scheduled to begin Saturday, January 31, 
at 9:00 a. m. If at all possible, students planning to enroll for 
the classes should register at one of the registration periods, 
January 8 or January 26. Those who cannot do so may register 
at the Office of the Registrar, Room 10, {basement), 
Administration Bulldlng, on Sautrday, January 31, from 8:00 
to 9:00 a. m. The office will be kept open for this purpose. 
N. B. Students who register for Saturday and/or evening classes 
in addition to other classes will register for them at the time 
of their regular registration (January 8 or January 26) and will 
list all classes on the same registration card. 
BASIC FEES 
Undergraduates, per semester 
Less than 9 hours, per hour 
Minimum fee 
Graduates, per semester 




Change of Registration 
Applied Music 
Regularly enrolled college 
students, per credit hour 
All others, per credit hour 
Credit by examination, per hour 
Visitors, by' the week 














17 hours limit, unless student has above 2. 50 grade point index. 
(PE 1 included) 
18 hours limit, unless student has above 3. 00 grade point index. 
(PE 1 included) 
20 hours limit, no exceptions. (PE 1 included) 
First semester enrollees are limited to 17 hours including PE 1. 
VETERANS LOAD P.L. 550 







Proration of fee only over period 
enrolled. 
This schedule applies to both graduate and undergraduate 
students. Graduate students working on theses consult the 
Registrar for determination of load. 
Nine-Week Sections 
These sections are designed to accompany student only. 
Under no circumstances is a student to enroll for one of 
these sections during a semester when he is not enrolled 
in student teaching without specific approval in writing 
from the Dean of Instruction. 
CLASS!FICA TION 
Freshmen are students with less than 32 semester hours credit. 
Sophmores are students with 32-63 semester hours credit. 
Juniors are students with 64-95 semester hours credit, 
Seniors are students with 96 semester hours credit or more. 
EXPLANATION OF COURSE NUMBERS 
Courses 0-99 open primarily to Freshmen and Sophomores. 
Courses 100-199 open primarily to Juniors, Seniors and 
Graduate students. 
Courses 200-299 open~ to Graduate Students. 
ABBREVIATIONS OF CLASSROOM BUILDING NAMES 
Adm Administration 
Annex Near Wright 
A&! Arts and Industries 
Aud Auditorium 
Cen Central Hall 
Cer Lab Ceramics Laboratory 
CLS Campus Laboratory School 
Gil Gilchrist Hall 
HMH Home Management House 
Lib Library 
MGym Men's Gymnasium 
Sab Sabin Hall 
Sci Science 
WGym Women's Gymnasium 
Wrt Wright Hall 
FIRST HALF SEMESTER ends March 25, 1959. 
SPRING 1959 
12 ACCOUffllG 
12:31 I 10:00 MWF Prin of Accounting II (Note A) Blanford Sab 103 
2 10:00 TTh Blanford Sab 103 
11:00 Th 
3 11:00 MWF Blanford Sab 103 
12:132 8:00 MWF Income Tax Barron Sab 103 
12:134 8:00 TTh Auditing 10 hrs Accounting Barron Sab 103 
13 RETAILING 
13:40 10:00 MWF Elem of Distribution (Note A) Keefe Sab 23 
13:41 11:00 TTh Salesmanship (Note A) 2 Samson Sab 7 
13:142 9:00 MWF Sales Promotion Keefe Sab 107 
13:143 9:00 TTh Retail Merchandising 2 Keefe Sab 107 
14 SECRETARIAL 
14:50 3:15 Daily Beginning Typewriting (Note B) 2 Humphrey Sab 129 
14:51 11:00 Daily Advanced Typewriting (Note C) 2 Hansen Sab 121 
3:15 Daily Hansen Sab 121 
14:52 10:00 Daily Typewrtg Skill Develop (Note D) Humphrey Sab 121 
14:54 9:00 Daily Adv Gregg Shorthand 14:53 or 1 yr HS 4 Hansen Sab 129 
shorthand 
14:151 1:15 MWF Office Practice 15:12 3 Humphrey Sab 129 
14: 152 1:15 TTh Secretarial Practice 14:54 or grad status 2 Humphrey Sab 129 
15 BUSINESS EDUCATION 
15:10 1 1:15 MWF Intro to Business I 3 Keefe Sab 107 
15:11 1 8:00 MWF Intro to Business II 3 Lebeda Sab 102 
2 1:15 MWF Lebeda Sab 102 
15:12 9:00 TTh& 3 Office Techniques Ability to type 2 Grinstead Sab 117 
hrs arr 
2 10:00 TTh& 3 Grinstead Sab 117 
hrs arr 
3 10:00 WF& 3 Grinstead Sab 117 
hrs arr 
4 1:15 TTh& 3 Grinstead Sab 117 
hrs arr 
15:102 10:00 MWF Business Law II 15:101 3 Lebeda Sab 107 
15:112 12:15 Tor Th Directed Work Exp Il (Note E) 2 Samson Sab 7 
15:115 8:00 TTh Coop Part time Bus Ed 2 Sam.son Sab 7 
15:117 2:15 TWF Office Management Ability to type 3 Grinstead Sab 129 
15:118 10:00 TTh Adult Bus Ed Programs 2 Samson Sab 7 
15:119 7-8:50 WEve lndiv Instr Techniques 15:115 or consent of Samson Sab 7 
instructor 
15:170 2 1:15 TTh Prob Basic & Consmr Bus Dept approval 1-3 Keefe Sab 7 
15:180 81" 11:00 TTh Senior Seminar Bus Ed (Note F) 2 Douglas Sab 107 
91* 11:00 TTh Douglas Sab 107 
15:190 11:00 MWF Methods Business Subj 3 Douglas Sab 107 
15:280 7-8:50 MEve Seminar in Business Ed (Note G) 2 Lebeda Sab 7 
Note A: Primarily for sophomores. 
Note B: Elective for students lacking minimum skill for advanced typewriting. 
Note C: Minimum skill of 35 words per minute required to enter this course. 
Note D: Minimum skill of 50 words per minute required to enter this course. 
Note E: Application must be approved in advance on a form provided by the Department of Business Education. Store employees meet 
Tuesday noon; office employees meet Thursday noon. 
Note F: Students will work on individual projects. Meets for 9 weeks only. 
Note G: May be substituted this semester only for 15:203 required for the masters degree in Business Education. 
Sec 81-88 meet first half-semester only. Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only. 
SPRING 1959 
20 PSYCHOLOGY 
20:08 1 I0:00 WF General Psychology (Note A) Adrian Aud 247 
11:00 w 
20:16 1 8:00 Daily Psychology of Learning 21:14 Aud 331 
4 9:00 Daily Aud 334 
7 10:00 Daily Aud 236 
8 11:00 Daily Aud 331 
11 1:15 Daily Aud 331 
13 2:15 TWThF Aud 236 
3:15 Th 
20:108 2:15 TTh Personality Growth Child 2 Adrian Aud 333 
20:116 8:00 TTh Psych of Adolescence Zl:14 ?r equiv 2 Uecker Aud 247 
20:118 8:00 MWF Systems of Psychology 21: 14 or equiv or one 3 Uecker Aud 247 
course in psychology 
20: 194 Arr Arr CliJtical Experience Approval of Dept 1-4 Adrian Aud 37 
20:214 1 9:00 TTh Adv Educational Psych 2 Ball Aud 331 
2 9-10:50 Sat AM Ball Aud 335 
Note A: For nurses only. 
21 EDUCATION 
21:14 1 8:00 Daily Teacher and the Child Aud 333 
3 9:00 Daily Aud 247 
4 10:00 Daily T, V., Aud 335 
5 11:00 Daily Aud 333 
6 1:15 Daily Aud 247 
21:31 11:00 TTh Audio Visual Materls Ed Armstrong Adm 316 
21:40 1 8:00 MTThF Read & Lang Arts I y 4 Aud 334 
2 9:00 MTWF y Aud 336 
3 9:00 MWThF z Aud 332 
4 10:00 MTWF z Aud 332 
5 1:15 MTWF y Aud 334 
7 2:15 TWThF y Aud 336 
9 2:15 TWThF z Aud 348 
21:44 1 8:00 TTh Children's Literature z 2 Aud 332 
2 1:15 TTh y Aud 335 
3 1:15 TTh z Aud 332 
4 2:15 TTh y Aud 335 
5 2:15 WF y Aud 335 
21:52 1 8:00 MTThF Lower Elem Currie I 4 Aud 335 
2 9:00 MWThF Aud 335 
3 10:00 MTThF Aud 331 
4 11:00 MWThF ru~m 5 12:15 M 
1:15 MWF Aud 341 
6 2:15 TWThF Aud 334 
21:62 1 10:00 MTWF Upper Elem Currie I 4 Aud 336 
2 1:15 MTWF Aud 339 
3 2:15 TWThF Aud 341 
21: 118 7-9:50 MEve Soc Foundations of Ed 21:14 4 Aud 336 
(Note B-Sec 1 only) 
81* 8:00 Daily Aud 345 
9:00 MWF 
82* 10:llO Daily Aud 345 
11:00 MWF 
83* 1:15 Daily Aud 345 
2:15 TWTh 
91* 8:00 Daily Aud 345 
9:00 MWF 
92* 10:00 Daily Aud 345 
11:00 MWF 
93* 1:15 Daily Aud 345 
2:15 TWTh 
21:131 1 8:00 MWF Audio Visual Ed 2 Adm 316 
2 2:15 TWTh Adm 316 
81* 10:00 Daily (Note C) Adm 316 
91* 10:00 Daily Adm 316 
21:144 7-9:50 W Eve Lit Lower Elem Child Roth Aud 332 
21:146 1:15 TTh Read & Lang Arts II 21:40 or equiv 2 Aud 336 
81* 11:00 MWThF Aud 336 
91* 11:00 MWThF Aud 336 
Note B: Open only to those who have completed student teaching--Extra sessions arranged. 
Note C: Additional sessions arranged at first meeting. 
Y G_roup is for students ~pecialjzing at lower grade level. Z Group is {or students i,~cializing ~t_ upper grade level. . Sec 81-88 meet first half-semester only. Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only. 
SPRING 1959 
21 EDUCATION 
21:147 1 8:00 TTh Remedial Reading A methods course in 3 Sparrow Aud 348 
9:00 Daily or teaching of reading Aud 348 
11:00 Daily for laboratory Aud 348 
21:148 8:00 MWF Parent Education 3 Martindale Aud 332 
21:152 1 11:00 MWF Lower Elem Currie B 21:52 Schnepf Aud 335 
2 1:15 MWF Pray Aud 335 
21:154 10:00 TTh Nursery Sch & Kg Roth Aud 334 
21:162 11:00 TTh Upper Elem Currie n 21:62 or equiv 2 Martindale Aud 335 
21:178 9:00 Daily The Junior High School 0 Thompson Aud 344 
21:183 10:00 TTh Ed & Occupational Infor Daane Aud 247 
21:188 9-10:50 Bat AM The Retarded Child Recommended that 2 Uecker Aud 333 
21: 185 preceed 
21:187 7-8: 50 M Eve The Gifted Child 2 Looby Aud 333 
21:188 1:15 TTh Physically Handicapped Recommended that 2 Adrian Aud 333 
21: 185 preceed · 
21:231 7-9:50 W Eve Sch & Commun Relations Dreier Aud 333 
21:237 9-11: 50 Sat AM Materiel Management (Note C) 21:235 4 Knutson Aud 344 
21:245 7-9:50 W Eve Administration Elem Sch One year teaching 3 Martindale Aud 336 
experience & approval 
of Dept Head 
21:271 9-10:50 Bat AM Supervision of Second School 21: 141 or equiv 2 DeKock Aud 336 
21:275 7-9:50 MEve Administration Sec Sch Teaching experience 0 Thompson Aud 247 
& approval of Dept Head 
21:279 l 2:15 TTh Seminar Sec Education 0 Thompson Aud 247 
21:287 7-9:50 MEve Techniques COW1seling 21:182 or 21:183 3 W Silvey Aud 335 
21:288 7-8:50 WEve Org & Adm Guidance Prag One year of teaching 2 Daane Aud 335 
experience & approval 
of Dept Head 
21:294 3:15 MTTh Educational Research H Silvey Aud 247 
3:15 MTWTh Read Clinic for Coll Students 0 Buswell Aud 333 
(Note D) 
Note C: Additional sessions arranged at first meeting. 
Note D: Students with reading difficulties may be referred to the Department ·of Education and Psychology office. 
The first meeting of the 1st 9 weeks will be on Tuesday, January 27; 2nd 9 weeks on Tuesday, March 31. 
28 TEACHING Prerequisite 
28:34; 134• .. Lower Elem Teaching 8 hrs Psych & Ed 8 .. Section number is composed of two parts. The 
first number, or tens digit indicates the half 
28:36, 136• .. Upper Elem Teaching 8 hrs Psych & Ed 8 semester of your teaching. The second number, 
or units digit indicates the school system where 
28:137• .. Junior H S Teaching 20:16 8 you teach. 
28:138• .. High School Te aching 20:16 8 
First Second 
28:250 Adv Lab Practice (Note A) 2-4 nine weeks nine weeks 
81 91 Campus School 
Note A: Designed to give administrative and ~upervisory experience, 82 92 Newton Schools 
but not regular student teaching experience. 83 93 Waterloo Schools 
84 94 Independence Schools 
Not more than a total of 10 hours of credit in all courses 85 95 Fort Dodge Schools 
34-138 illClusive may be used in meeting requirements for 86 96 Mason City Schools 
graduation on any curricula. 87 97 Charles City Schools 
88 98 Iowa Braille & S S S 
Sections 81-88 meet first half-semester only. Sections 91-98 meet last half-semester only. 







General School Safety 
Driver Ed & Hway Safety 








31 HOME ECONOMICS 
31:10 1 3:15 MW Clothing Select ion Sjolander Wrt 314 
31:15 1 8-9:50 TTh Clothing I Must accompany or 2 Sjolander Wrt 314 
2 1:15-3:05 WF follow 31:10 Sjolander Wrt 314 
31:35 2:15-5:05 TTh Foods and Nutrition I Yeager Wrt 209 
31:36 10-11: 50 M Foods and Nutrition II Recommended that Yeager Wrt 209 
10-12:50 WF 31:35 precede 
31:51 1 8:00 WF Personal Relationships 2 Holliday Wrt 301 
·2 2:15 TTh Holliday Wrt 301 
31:62 10-11: 50 TTh Household Equipment Recommended that 2 Sutherland Wrt 201 
82:20 precede 
31:65 8-9:50 MWF Home Plan & Furnishing Shores Wrt 307 
31:105 10-11:50 MWF Textiles and Clothing (Note A) 3 Sjolander Wrt 314 
31:110 1:15 MWF Textiles 2 Shores Wrt 307 
31: 111 2: 15-5:05 TTh Costume Design 31: 10, 15 or 16 3 Sjolander Wrt 314 
31: 112 1:15-3:05 TTh Advanced Clothing 31:10, 15, 16,111 2 Shores Wrt 307 
recommended 
31:142 1: 15-3:05 WF Prin Food Preparation Recommended that 2 Sutherland Wrt 201 
31:36 & 86:103 
31: 143 10-11:50 TTh Special Food Problems 2 Yeager Wrt 201 
31:150 10-11:50 MWThF Child and the Home Recommended that 4 Holliday Wrt 210 
21: 14 precede 
31: 158 7-9:50 M Eve Prob Family Relationships 2 Holliday Wrt 301 
31:160 8-9:50 TTh Decorative Textiles 2 Shores Wrt 308 
31: 172 81* Arr Arr Home Management House Recommended that 2 Buckingham HMH 
91* Arr Arr 31:170 precede Buckingham HMH 
31:176 7-8:50 WEve Family Finance Recommended that 2 Yeager Wrt 209 
90: 23 precede 
31: 182 4:15 MTTh Adult Education (Note B) Recommended that 2 Buckingham Wrt 212 
31:190 precede 
31: 190 9:00 MWF Methods in Home Econ 3 Buckingham Wrt 212 
Note A: No credit for a student who has credit in 31:10 and 31:15. 
Note B: Students in this course must reserve Wednesday evening for Working with the Adult Class. 
Sec 81-88 meet first half-semester only. Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only. 
33 INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
33:10 1 1:15-3:05 T General Drawing (Note A) Plummer A&IllO 
2:15 WF A&I 133 
1:15-3:05 Th Plummer A&IllO 
2:15 WF A&I 133 
33:15 10-11:50 MWF General Woodwork 3 Wagner A&I 117 
1:15-4:05 TTh Wagner A&I 117 
33:30 1 8-9:50 MWF General Metalwork 3 LaRue AC.I 105 
2 10-11:50 MWF LaRue A&I 105 
33: 111 8-9:50 M Advanced Drawing (Note A) 33:10 3 Wright A&I 110 
8:00 w A&I 210 
2 8-9:50 F Wright A&I110 
8:00 w A&I 210 
33:115 10-11:50 MWF Architectural Drawing (Note A) 33: 10 or approval of Wright A&Ill0 
dept. 
33:121 8-9:50 Daily Advanced Woodwork 33: 15 or approval of Wagner A&I 117 
dept. 
33:131 1 8-9:50 TTh Sheetmetal and Welding 33: 30 or approval d. 2 LaRue A&I 105 
2 10-11:50 TTh dept. LaRue A&I 105 
33:141 1:15-3:05 TWThF Machine Tool~ 4 Matala A&I 100 
33:150 10-11:50 MF General Electricity Matala A&I 108 
10:00 w A&I 133 
2 10-11:50 TTh Matala A&I 108 
10:00 w A&I 133 
NoteA: Students required to furnish own equipment. 
SPRING 1959 
33 INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
33:152 3:15-5:05 TTh General Electronics 33: 150 or 88: 56 2 Matala A&! 108 
33:155 8-9:50 MWF General Graphic Arts 3 Plummer A&! 126 
33: 157 8-9:50 Th Photography 2 Plummer A&! 126 
& 2 hrs .arr 
33: 190 1:15 TWF Teaching of Indus Arts 11 hrs Ind Arts LaRue A&! 133 
33: 195 81 * 3:15-5:05 MW School Shop Planning (Note A) 33:10 & 190 2 Plummer A&! 133 
3:15 TThF 
91• 3:15-5:05 MW Plummer A&! 133 
3:15 TThF 
33:214 8:00 T Prob Teach Indus Arts Approval of Dept Reed A&! 133 
8-9:50 Th 
33:270 2 10-11:50 T Projects Drawing Approval of Dept Reed A&! 133 
& 4 hrs arr 
10-11:50 T Pro~s Electrical Work Approval of Dept Reed A&! 133 
& 4 hrs arr 
4 10-11:50 T Projs Indus Arts Design Approval of Dept Reed A&! 133 
& 4 hrs arr 
10-11: 50 T Projects Machine Shop Approval of Dept Reed A&! 133 
& 4 hrs arr 
6 10-11:50 T Projects Metalwork Approval of Dept Reed A&! 133 
& 4 hrs arr 
7 10-11: 50 T Projects Woodwork Approval of Dept Reed A&! 133 
& 4 hrs arr 
Note A: Students required to furnish own equipment. 
Sec 81-88 meets first half semester om.y. Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only. 
35 LIBRARY SCIENCE 
35:10 l 8:00 M Library Orientation Lib 3 
2 8:00 T Lib 3 
3 8:00 w Lib 3 
4 9:00 w Lib 3 
5 11:00 T Lib 3 
6 11:00 w Lib 3 
7 11:00 Th Lib 3 
8 2:15 w Lib 3 
35:14 9:00 TTh Book Selection Noonan Lib 201 
35: 112 9:00 MWF Lib Materials Children Noonan Lib 201 
35: 120 10:00 MWF Reference Mccusker Lib 201 
35: 135 1:15 MW Library Organization Mccusker Lib 201 
35: 190 1:15 TTh Teach Use of Libraries 2 Noonan Lib 201 
37 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
37:10 1 8:00 TTh First Aid to the Injured Winsberg W Gym 305 
2 3:15 TTh Clark M Gym 202 
37:13 8:00 MWF Phys Ed for Elem Grades y W Gym 113 
y W Gym 114 
9:00 MWF y W Gym 113 
y W Gym 114 
10:00 MWF z W Gym 113 
37:50 9:00 MWF Anatomy Potter W Gym 305 
37:110 9:00 TTh Health Instruction Witham W Gym 202 
3:15 MW PQtter W Gym 305 
37: 132 3:15 MW Community Recr & Sch Clark 
37: 152 11:00 MWF Adapted Physical Ed 37: 50, 151 & 84: 38 Potter W Gym 305 
37: 153 8:00 TTh Physiology of Exercise Dickinson M Gym 202 
37: 176 11:00 TTh Org & Adm of Phys Ed Bontz W Gym 305 
91• 11:00 MWF& Bontz W Gym 304 
1 hr arr 
37:190 12:15 MWF Metq & Prin of Phys Ed Clark M Gym 202 
37:1 I 8:00 TTh American Country Dance Crawford W Gym 113 
2 10:00 MWF Van Ness W Gym 214 
Sec 81-88 meet first half-semester only, Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only. 
Y Group is for students specializing at lower grade level. Z Group is for students specializing at upper grade level. 
SPRING 1959 
37 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
37:1 3 8:00 TThF Beginning Folk Dance Posson W Gym 214 
4 9:00 MWF Crawford W Gym 214 
5 1:15 MWF Van Ness W Gym 113 
6 2:15 TThF Crawford W Gym 214 
37:1 7 3:15 MW Advanced Folk Dance Int Folk Dance Moon W Gym 113 
37:1 8t 2:15 TThF Beginning Modern Dance Darling W Gym 213 
37:1 9 8:00 MW lntermed Modern Dance Darling W Gym 213 
37:1 10 11:00 MWF Recreational Games Ramsay W Gym 113 
11 2:15 TThF Swanson W Gym 113 
12 4:15 MTTh Moon W Gym 113 
37:1 13 3:15 TTh Darling W Gym 213 
t This class meets for the entire semester. 
38 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, MEI 
38:4 1 8:00 TTh Minor Sports Lyons M Gym 207 
2 3:15 TTh Koll M Gym 201 
38:5 9:00 MW Wrestling Koll M Gym 201 
38:101 8:00 Daily Football Hammer M Gym 201 
38:102 1:15 TTh Basketball (Lab 8: 00 or Witham M Gym 202 
1:15 MWF) 
38: 103 91* 2:15 TWThF Baseball Whitford MGym 202 
38:104 81* 2:15 TWThF Track & Field Dickinson MGym 202 
38:105 1 9:00 MW Gymnastics Hammer M Gym 201 
2 10:00 MW Koll M Gym 201 
38:106 1 10:00 TTh Swimming Ability to swim Clark M Gym 202 
2 11:00 TTh Koll MGym 202 
38:107 1 11:00 TWThF Games Rhyth Activities 2 Lyons MGym 201 
2 1:15 MTWTh Koll M Gym 201 
38:115 81* 11:00 MTWTh Training Techniques(Note A) 2 Dickinson M Gym 202 
91* 11:00 MTWTh Dickinson M Gym 202 
38:150 9:00 MWF Anatomy and Kinesiology Dickinson M Gym 202 
38:170 12:15 TTh Currie & Adm of Phys Ed 2 Whitford M Gym 202 
38:172 4:15 Arr Group Leadership 37: 190 2 Whitford 
38:1 1 8:00 MW Beginning Swimming Lyons M Pool 
2 9:00 MW Clark M Pool 
3 9:00 TTh Sheriff MPool 
4 10:00 MW Whitford M Pool 
5 11:00 MW Koll M Pool 
6 1:15 MW Lyons M Pool 
7 2:15 WF Clark M Pool 
8 2:15 TTh Sheriff M Pool 
9 4:15 TTh Clark M Pool 
38:1 10 4:15 Daily Basketball-Games (Note B) Witham 
38:1 11 9:00 MW Games Sheriff 
12 9:00 TTh Whitford 
13 10:00 MW Lyons 
14 10:00 TTh Sheriff 
15 2:15 WF Sheriff 
38:1 16 11:00 TTh Games-Baseball Whitford 
38:1 17 4:15 Daily Games-Football (Note B) Hammer 
38:1 18 4:15 Daily Games-Wrestling (Note B) Koll 
38:1 19 4:15 Daily Track Team (Note B) Dickinson 
38:1 20 11:00 TTh Volleyball-Golf Clark 
38:1 21 10:00 TTh Volleyball-Tennis Mendenhall 
22 2:15 TTh Mendenhall 
Note A: 38:115 Sec 81 & 91 taken with student teaching only. 
Note B: All students must secure approval of Varsitv Coach. . Sec 81-88 meet firsh half-semester only . Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only. 
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39 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, WOMEN 
39:11 1 11:00 TTh Water Safety Life Saving Yager W Pool 
39:14 10:00 MWF Activities in Elem Sch Ramsay W Gym 114 
39:33 1:15 MTWTh Camp Leadership (Note A) Crawford W Gym 305 
39:191 3:15 MTWTh Meth & Mat In Phys Ed 2 Posson W Gym 305 
39:192 11:00 TTh Meth & Mat In Phys Ed Posson 
Wineberg 
W Gym 113 
39:193 1:15 MTWTh Dance in Education Darling W Gym 304 
39:194 8:00 MWF Teach Swim & Aquatics Ability to swim 2 Yager W Gym 305 
two strokes 
Students enrolling for 37: 1 or 39: 1 will list only the activity for the first nine weeks chosen from the classes scheduled below. The 
activity for the second nine weeks will be chosen later through the Department of Physical Education for Women but will not appear 
on the registration card at any time. A student must engage in activity both halves of the semester to secure any credit. One grade 
and one credit will be recorded at the end of the semester. 
TEAM SPORTS 
39:1 1 8:00 TThF Beginning Volleyball Swanson W Gym 114 
2 10:00 MWF Swanson W Gym 213 
3 11:00 MWF Moon W Gym 114 
4 1:15 TThF Moon W Gym 114 
5 3:15 MWF Ramsay W Gym 213 
6 3:15 TThF Winsberg W Gym 114 
39:1 8:00 TTh lntermedlate Volleyball (Note B) Yager W Gym 213 
39:1 4:15 TTh Advanced Volleyball (Officiating) Permiss of Instr Crawford W Gym 214 
INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL ACTIVlTlES 
39:1 9 11:00 MWF Badminton Swanson W Gym 213 
10 11:00 TTh Ramsay W Gym 213 
11 1:15 MWF Swanson W Gym 213 
39:1 12 1:15 TTh Bowling (Note C) Posson W Gym 113 
39:1 13 4:15 MW Stunts & Tombllng (Trampoline) Darling WGym 114 
39:1 14t 10:00 MWF Beginning Swimming Short WPool 
15t 11:00 MWF Short WPool 
16t 3:15 MWF Short WPool 
17t 3:15 TTh Moon W Pool 
39:1 18t 1:15 MWF 1st Intermediate Swim Beg Swim or permit Wineberg W Pool 
19t 2:15 TThF of instructor Wlnsberg W Pool 
39:1 20t 1:15 TTh 2nd lntermed Swimming 1st Int Swim or permit Yager W Pool 
2lt 4:15 TTh of instructor Wineberg W Pool 
39:1 22 4:15 MTW Life Saving 2nd Int Swim or permit Yager W Gym 114 
of instructor 
RHYTHMIC ACTIVITlES 
(See also 37: 1) 
39:1 23 3:15 TTh Beginning Social Dance Posson W Gym 113 
FUNDAMENTALS OF BODY MOVEMENT 
39:1 24 8:00 MW Body Mechanics (Note B) Potter WGym 214 
25 1:15 TThF Potter W Gym 214 
26 4:15 MWTh Potter W Gym 213 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR SPECIAL GROUPS 
39:1 27 11:00 TTh Act for Soc Recreation Potter W Gym.114 
28 2:15 TTh Short W Gym 114 
39:1 29 9:00 MWF Fund of. Rhythmic Ed Posson W Gym 213 
39:06 1. Arr Arr Fresh Major Activities 
39:07 Arr Arr Soph Major Activities 2 
39:108 Arr Arr Junior Major Activities 
39:109 Arr Arr Senior Major Activities 
Note A: 2nd 9 weeks-1:15 MW; 4:15 TTh 
Note B: Primarily for majors and minors In physical education. 
Note C: Students must pay bowling fees and provide own transportation downtown. 
t This class meets for the entire semester. 
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39 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, WOMEN 
7:00 MWTh Recreational Swimming Posson W Pool 
Arr Arr Volleyball Intramurals Crawford Moon 
Swanson 
WGym 
7:00 Th Orchesis Darling W Gym 213 
7:00 T Marlins Yager W Gym 213 
50 SPEECH 
50:26 1 8:00 MWF Fundamentals of Speech Flowers Annex 46 
2 8:00 MWF Wagner Aud 139 
3 9:00 MWF Clay Aud 44 
4 9:00 MWF Perego Ahnex.~8 
5 10:00 MWF Perego Annex 48 
6 10:00 MWF Thorne Annex 46 
7 12:15 MWF M Smith Annex 46 
8 1:15 MWF FlOW'ers Aud 44 
50:30 9:00 MWF Public Speaking 50:26 Thorne Annex 46 
50:31 1:15 MWF Oral Interpretation 50:26 .Clay 
50:32 8:00 TTh Voice and Phonetics 50:26 2 MSmith Annex 46 
50:50 10:00 MWF Acting 50:31 Wood 
50:51 11:00 MWF Play Production 50:26 3 Clay 
50:52 2:15 TTh Stagecraft 50:26 2 Perego Aud 35 
50:70 10:00 TTh Speech Correction 2 M Smith Aud 29 
50:130 2:15 TTh Creative Drama Children 50:26 2 McDavitt Aud 126 
50:150 2:15 w Costume and Make-up 50:26 3 Lawton Aud 252 
3:15 MWF 
50:152 9:00 MWF Directing 50:51 3 Wood 
50:173 9:00 MWF Stuttering Therapy Approval of Instr 3 Williams Aud 45 
50: 174 8:00 MWF Org Speech Disorders 50:171 and 172 3 Williams Aud 45 
50:175 11:00 MWF Intro to Audiology 50:171 and 172 3 Williams Aud 45 
50:176 Arr TTh Clinical Practice (Note A) Approval of Instr 2 Flowers Aud 41 
50:193 1:15 TTh Teaching of Speech (Note B) 12 hrs Speech 2 McDavitt Aud 232 
50:195 9:00 TTh Meth Speech Correction Approval of Instr 2 Flowers Aud 45 
50:240 Arr Arr Classical Rhetoric 2 LWagner Aud 139 
50:283 Arr Arr Seminar Teaching Speech 50:26 2 McDavitt Aud 233 
Nole A: May be repeated once for credit. 
Note B: Strongly recommended that this course precede student teaching. 
52 MUSIC 
52:20 1 8:00 MW Exploring Music (Note A) 2 Wendt Cen 119 
2 8:00 TTh White Cen 119 
3 9:00 TTh Hill Cen 119 
4 10:00 TTh Baum CenU9 
5 11:00 MW Bock Cen 119 
6 11:00 TTh Hill Cen 119 
7 1:15 TTh White Cen 119 
8 2:15 TTh Bock Cen 119 
11 8:00 F Exploring Music Laboratory 0 Cen 119 
12 11:00 F Cen 119 
13 2:15 F Cen 119 
Note A: All those taking Exploring Music must also enroll for one Exploring Music Lab. 
52:90 1 8:00 Daily Elemeniary Grade Music 3 Fred Adm 328 
2 9:00 Dally Iverson Adm 328 
3 10:00 Dally Fred Adm 328 
4 11:00 Dally Iverson Adm 317 
5 1:15 Dally Iverson Adm 328 
8 3:15 Dally Mitchell Adm 328 
SPRING 1959 
54 MUSIC APPLIED 
54 Applied Mustc l or 2 hours credit 54 Applied Music 1 or 2 hours credit 
54:31, 131 30 Oboe Wendt .Cen 122 54:32, 132 32 Clarinet Hoivik Cen 323 
54:32, 132 30 Clarinet Wendt Cen 122 54:34, 134 32 Saxaphone Hoivik Cen 323 
54:34, 134 30 Samphone Wendt Cen 122 54:40, 140 32 Percussion Hoivik Cen 323 
54:30, 130 33 Flute Russell Cen 123 54:35, 135 36 French Horn Howe Cen 121 
54:31, 131 33 Oboe Russell Cen 123 54:36, 136 36 Cornet-Trumpet Howe Cen 121 
54:33, 133 33 Bassoon Russell 54:37, 137 36 Trombone Howe Cen 121 
54:38, 138 36 Baritone Howe Cen 121 
54:35, 135 34 French Horn Kennedy Cen 20 54:39, 139 36 Tuba Howe Cen 121 
54:36, 136 34 Cornet-Trumpet Kennedy Cen 20 
54:37, 137 34 Trombone Kennedy Cen 20 54:43, 143 25 Cello Coleman Cen 225 
54:38, 138 34 Baritone Kennedy Cen 20 54:44, 144 26 String Bass Coleman Cen 225 
54:39, 139 34 Tuba Kennedy Cen 20 
54:47, 147 1 Group Piano Cen 15 
54:41, 141 21 Violin Bock Cen 224 54:48, 148 17 Organ White Cen 319 
54:41, 141 23 Violin Hill Cen 322 54:49, 149 1 Voice Birkhead Cen 116 
54:42, 142 24 Viola Hill Cen 322 2 Voice Holst Cen 321 
3 Voice Matheson Gil 301 
54:45, 145 27 Harp Beckman Cen 231 4 Voict' Mauck Gil 302 
54:48, 146 11 Plano Baum Cen 327 
12 Plano Conklin Adm 324 
13 Plano Maxwell Cen 324 
14 Plano Gault Adm 319 
57 MUSIC, METHODS 
57:80 1 11:00 MW Elem Music Methods 2 Mitchell Adm 328 
57:81 11:00 TTh Secondary Mwl.c Methods 2 Mitchell Adm 328 
57:91 9:00 TTh Inst Tech l Strings Wendt Cen 222 
Coleman 
57:92 9:00 MW Inst Tech U Woodwinds Wendt Cen 323 
57:93 2:15 TTh Inst Tech m Brass Per Kennedy Cen 222 
57:94 10:00 TTh Adv lnst Tech lV Strings Wendt Cen 222 
Coleman 
57:95 10:00 TTh Adv Inst Tech V Wdwind Wendt Cen 222 
57:98 10:00 TTh Adv Inst Tech Vl Br Per Kennedy Cen 222 
57:181 81• 2:15 TWThF Vocal Ensemble Materls 2 Mauck Gil 302 
91• 2:15 TWThF Mauck Gil 302 
57:182 1:15 TTh Voice Repertoire 2 Birkhead Cen 116 
57:195 1:15 TTh liistrumenlal Materials 2 Hoivik Cen 323 
57:197 81• 11:00 MTWTh Inst Upkeep & Repair 2 Hoivik Cen 323 
91• 11:00 MTWTh Hoivik Cen 323 
57:280 8:00 TTh Planning and Supervision 2 Russell Cen 123 
57:290 10:00 TTh Seminar In Band 2 Hoivik Cen 323 
• Sec 81-88 meet first half-semester only • Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only. 
58 . MUSIC, THEOIY 
58:50 1 · 11:00 Dally Harmony E T & S S 3 Coleman Cen 225 
58:51 1 8:00 Dally Harmony E T & S S u 3 Beckman Cen 118 
2 9:00 Dally Beckman Cen118 
3 11:00 Dally Beckman Cen 118 
58:53 1 9:00 MWF Harmony & Counterpoint U 3 Hill Cen 322 
2 11:00 MWF Hill Cen 322 
58:63 10:00 TTh Conducting 2 Hill Cen 322 
58:151 8:00 TTh 16th Century Counterpt 2 Kennedy Cen 320 
58:153 9:00 TTh Instrumentation & Arr 2 Hoivik Cen 323 
58:253 9:00 MW Advanced Arranging 2 Hoivik Cen 323 
59 MUSIC .UTEUTUIE 
59:171 1 1:15 MWF Music Literature 3 Bock Cen 320 
59:270 1:15 TTh Music Literature-Renaissance 2 Bock Cen 224 
SPRING 1959 
MUSIC 
3:15 F Recitals Gil 
4:15 MW Opera Ensemble Holst Cen 323 
7:30 MEve Woodwind Ensemble Hoivik Cen 323 
7:30 MEve Brass Ensemble Kennedy Cen 222 
4:15 TTh • A Cappella Choir Matheson Cen 119 
3c15 MW • College Band Hoivik Cen 222 
7:00 MW Eve • Cblfege .Chor\18 Matheson Cen 119 
6:45 WEve • Chapel Choir Mauck Aud 
3:15 TTh • Symphony Orchestra Russell Cen 222 
4:15 MW •women's Chorus Mauck Cen 119 
• One hour credit allowed for a full year's participation • 
&O ART 
110:10 1 1:15 M Basic Art 5 Page A&l 202 
1:15-3:05 TWThF 
60:15 10-11:50 MWF Design and Materials 3 Haskell A&l 222 
60:20 1 8-9:50 MW Man and Materials 2 A&! 217 
4 8-9:50 TTh A&l 221 
7 10-11:50 MW A&l 223 
10 10-11:50 TTh A&l 222 
13 1:15-3:05 TTh A&l 222 
15 1:15-3:05 WF A&l 222 
16 3:15-5:05 MW A&l 223 
17 3:15-5:05 TTh A&l 217 
60:40 12:15 MWF History of Art 3 Fowler A&l 210 
60:50 1 8-9:50 TTh Ceramics 2 Finegan Cer Lab 
2 1:15-3:05 TTh Finegan Cer Lab 
60:80 1 10-11:50 MWF Painting 3 Smith A&l 201 
2 3:1,5-5:05 MWF Smith A&l 201 
60:90 1 10-11:50 TTh Arts for Elem Grades 1 2 Campbell A&l 228 
2 1015-3:05 TTh Campbell A&l 228 
Bl• 8-9:50 MTWTh Smith A&l 222 
82• 10-11:50 MTWTh Gogel A&l 205 
83* 1:15-3:05 TWThF Delafield A&l 223 
91* 8-9:50 MTWTh Smith A&l 222 
92• 10-11:50 MTWTh Gogel A&l 205 
93• 1:15-3:05 TWThF Delafield A&l 223 
60:95 8-9:50 MWF Teaching of Art 1 3 Gogel A&l 205 
60:100 3:15-5:05 Th Display Technique Shirley A&l 202 
60:111 10-11:50 TTh Life Drawing 2 Kurahara Ail 201 
60:115 8-9:50 MWF Contemporary Design 3 Herrold Ail 221 
60:130 3:15-5:05 MWF Printmaking 3 Page A&l 202 
60:140 3:15 TTh Contemporary Arts 2 Fowler A&l 210 
60: 150 1 8-9:50 TTh Advanced Ceramics (Note A) 60:50 3 Finegan Cer Lab 
2 1:15-3:05 TTh Finegan Cer Lab 
60:155 1 10-11: 50 TTh Crafts for Recreation 2 Herrold 4&1221 
2 9-10:50 Sat AM Gu!llaume A&l 221 
60:160 8-9:50 TTh Puppetry 2 Delafield A&l 223 
60:170 8-9:50 TTh Metal Work & Enameling 2 Gogel A&l 224 
60:171 1 10-11:50 TTh Jewelry 2 Guillaume l\&·l 224 
2 3:15-5:05 TTh Herrold l\&!224 
60: 175 1 10-11:50 MWF !\rt Problems Painting 2-3 Smith A&l 201 
u- 3:15-5:05. MWF Smith A&l201 
2 12:15 MWF Art Prob History of Art 3 Fowler 4&! 201 
3 8-9:50 TTh Art Problems Ceramics 2 Finegan Cer Lab 
13 1:15-3:05 TTh Finegan Cer Lab 
4 10-11:50 MWF Art Prob Design Materls 3 Haskell A&! 222 
5 1:15 M Art Problems Basic Art 3 Page A&I202 
1:15-3:05 WF 
60: 180 1 10--11:50 MWF Advanced Painting 60:80 3 Smith A&1201 
2 3:15-5:05 MWF Smith A&l 201 
60:185 1 Arr Arr Advanced Technical Problems 1-3 
81* Arr Arr 
91* Arr Arr 
Note A: !>.ddltlonal hours to be arranged. 
• Sec 81-88 meet first half-semester only. Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only • 
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60 ART 
60:190 1 10-11:50 TTh Arts for Eleni Grades II 60:90 2 Shirley A&I 202 
2 1:15-3:05 TTh Gogel AU 205 
3 7-9:50 MEve Shirley A&I 202 
60:191 3:15-5:05 TTh Art and the Child 60:90 2 Campbell A&I 228 
60: 195 10-11: 50 MWF Teaching of Art II 60:95 Campbell A&I 228 
60:240 1:15 M Art Forms Fowler A&l217 
1:15-3:05 WF 
60:275 Arr Arr Art Projects 2-5 
62 ENGLISH 
Writing Improvement (Note A) 62:X 1 Arr Arr 0 Jewell Aud 142 
62:21 1 8:00 MWF EngliSh I Hanawalt Aud 126 
2 8:00 MWF Jewell Aud 127 
3 9:00 MWF Goggin Aud 126 
4 9:00 MWF Jewell Aud 129 
5 10:00 MWF De Hoff Aud 44 
6 11:00 MWF Taylor Aud 127 
7 12:15 MWF De Hoff Aud 234 
8 2:15 TWF Goggin Aud 130 
English II 2 hrs credit Prerequisite 62: 21 
62:22 1 8:00 TTh Hanawalt Aud 126 62:22 8 1:15 TTh "Hanson Aud 126 
2 8:00 TTh Langemo Aud 142 9 3:15 TTh FSmith Aud 126 
3 9:00 TTh De Hoff Aud 130 81* 10:00 TWThF Langemo Aud 232 
•• 4 9:00 TTh Jewell Aud 129 82* 2:15 TWThF Langemo Aud 232 
5 9:00 TTh Taylor Aud 126 91* 10:00 TWThF Langemo Aud 232 
•• 6 11:00 TTh Taylor Aud 127 92* 2:15 TWThF Langemo Aud 232 
7 1:15 TTh Hanawalt Aud 128 
62:23 8:00 MWF Mass Communication 62:21 3 Maurer Aud 128 
62:31 9:00 MWF Intro to Literature (Note B) 62:21 3 Reninger Aud 125 
62:32 12:15 TTh Contemp Short Story 62:21 2 Hanawalt Aud 126 
62:40 12:15 MWF Major British Writers (Note C) 62:21 3 Hanawalt Aud 126 
62:50 3:15 MWF Major American Writers (Note C) 62:21 3 Anderson Aud 232 
62:142 9:00 MWF British Literature II 62:21 3 Cowley Aud 128 
62:144 91* Arr Arr Chaucer 62:21 2 Stageberg Aud 233 
62:145 11:00 MWF World Drama 62:21 3 Fox .&.ud 128 
62:148 8:00 MWF Shakespeare 62:21 3 Forest Aud 142 
62:152 Arr Arr Readings In Am~r Lit (Note D) 62:21 Anderson Aud 233 
62:162 10:00 MWF Amer Eng Lang of Today (Note C) 62:21 Stageberg Aud 126 
62:164 81* 1:15 MTWTh Semantics 62:21 2 Thorne Annex 46 
91* 1:15 MTWTh Thorne Annex 46 
62:170 1 7:30-9:20 MEve Creative Writ Pr Poetry (Note E) 62:21 2 Hearst 2310 Clay St 
2 7-8:50 WEve Hearst 2310 Clay St 
62:190 9:00 TTh Teaching of Literature (Note F) 62:21 2 Cowley Aud 128 
62:191 3:15 TTh Teaching Communication (Note F) 62:21 2 Hanson Aud 234 
62:202 7-9:50 MEve Teaching Literary Forms 62:21 3 Anderson Aud 232 
62:280 7-8:50 WEve Sem Eng Lit (Note D) 62:21 2 Forest Aud,142 
62:282 Arr Arr Seminar 20th Century 62:21 2 stageberg Aud 233 
62:283 Arr Arr Seminar In Writing (Note E) 62:21 Taylor Aud 13? 
62:291 Arr Arr Seminar Teach English (Note F) 62:21 2 Cowley Aud 233 
Note A: The first meeting of this class will be on Tuesday, January 27, 4:15. 
Note B: Not to be. taken by English minors. 
Note C: Not to be taken by English majors. 
Note D: May be repeated for tots! of six hours credit. 
Note E: May be repsated for total of four hours credit. 
Note F: Credit also as a course in education for a student whose major is English. 
• Sec 81-88 meet first half-semester only. Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only • •• Restricted to students who have been exempted from English I. 
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63 COMMUNICATIONS 
63:22 1 10:00 MTWTh Communication II 63:21 4 Hanson Aud 130 
2 10:00 MTWTh VanderBeek Aud 128 
3 11:00 MTWTh Hanson Aud 130 
4 11:00 MTWTh McDavitt Aud 232 
5 12:15 MTWTh (Special Sec: Integrtd Eng, Sp & French) Stageberg Aud 232 
6 12:15 MTWF Wagner Aud 139 
7 1:15 MTWF (Special Sec: Integrtd Eng, Sp & French) Goggin Aud 130 
64 IEUGIOUS UTEUTUIE 
~4:51 1 2:15 TTnF Intro to the Bible 3 Bluhm Aud 44 
64:~14 1:15 MWF Religious Ideas In Amer 3 Bernhard Aud ,29 
64:116 11:00 MWF Religions of the World 3 Bernhard Aud 29 
64:120 7-8:50 MEve Heritage of the Bible 2 Bernhard Aud 126 
81* 9:00 TWThF Bernhard Aud 29 
82* 1:15 TWThF Bluhm Aud 129 
91• 9:00 TWThF Bernh:ird Aud 29 
92• 1:15 TWThF Bluhm Aud 129 
Sec 81-88 meet first hall-semester only. Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only-. To accompany student teaching only. 
15 PHILOSOPHY 
65: 121 81* 9:00 MTWTh Intro to Philosophy 2 T Thompson Aud 127 
82* 1:15 MTWTh T Thompson Aud 125 
91* 9:00 MTWTh T Thompson Aud 127 
92* 1:15 MTWTh T Thompson Aud 125 
65:141 7-8:50 TEve Western Philosophy 2 Bluhm Aud 44 
65:143 Arr Arr Esthetlcs 2 T Thompson Aud 137 
Sec 81-88 meet first half-semester only. Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To acc~pany student teaching only. 
130JOUpNALISM Arr Arr Journalism I 3 De Hoff Aud 235 
68 HUMANITIES 
118:21 l 9:00 MTThF Anc Ttmes Through Refor 4 Jones Sab 317 
2 10:00 MTWF Fox Aud 129 
3 10:00 MTWF Goggin Aud 125 
4 3:15 MTThF Jones Sab 317 
17th Century to Present 4 hrs credit 17th Century to Present 4 hrs credit 
68:22 1 8:00 MTThF Barris Sab 323 68:22 11 11:00 MTThF Lang 9ab 323 
2 8:00 MTThF ff Thompson Sab 327 12 12:15 MTThF Poage Sab 323 
3 9:00 MTThF Lang Sab 323 13 12:15 MTWF Maurer Aud 142 
4 9:00 TWThF Sage Sab 227 14 1:15 MTWF Maurer Aud 142 
5 9:00 TWThF F Smith Aud 142 15 2:15 TWThF F Smith Aud 129 
6 10:00 MTWF Forest Aud 142 16 2:15 TWThF Harris Sab 323 
7 10:00 MTWF Maurer Aud 127 17 2:15 TWThF Sage Sab 317 
8 10:00 MTThF H ThQmpson Sab 327 18 3:15 MTThF Poage Sab 323 
9 11:00 MTWF Forest Aud 142 19 3:15 MTWTh T Thompson Aud 129 
10 11:00 TWThF F Smtih Aud 129 
88:123 7-9:50 WEve Oriental Civilization 3 Talbott Sab 311 
n FRENCH 
'72:2 . 1 8:00 Daily French II 72: 1 or _e_qulv 5 Schaefer Aud 234 
2 1:15 Daily Slageberg Aud 127 
72:112 1:15 MWF Short French Plays 72: 111 or equiv 3 Schaefer Aud 232 
74 GERMAI 
74:2 1 10:00 Daily German II 74: 1 or equiv Schaefer Aud 234 
74:112 9:00 MWF Intro to German Classics 74:111 or equiv 3 Schaefer •ud 232 
74:114 2:15 TWF Germao Lyrics & Ballads 74:111 or equiv Schaefer Aud 234 
7& LATIN 
711£2 1 1:15 Daily Latin II 76: 1 or equiv 5 Miller Aud 234 
76:111 11:00 Daily Literature Golden Age (Note A) 76:2 or equiv 5 Miller Aud 234 



























































































Math for General Ed 
78: 1 or equiv 
78: 111 or equiv 




COURSES DESIGNED FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
Arith Prin & Teaching 
COURSES DESIGNED FOR SECONDARY TEACHERS 
Elementary Analysis I 
Elementary Analysis II 
Mathematics of Financ~ 
Teaching of Arith Il 
Calculus II 
Math for Science Teachers I 
Fund Statistical Meth 
Math Statistics I 
Clinical Pract in Arith 
Teaching Secondary Math 
Theory of Numbers 
Math Analysis n 
Prob Teach H S Math 
The Physical Sciences (Note A) 
80:45 or 1 yr high 
school algebra 























































































































10 2: 15 
1:15-3:05 
















Recom 82:22 precede 







No credit if student already has credit in 82: 18. 
No credit if student already has credit in 84:10. 

















































Hist & Phil of Science 
Physical Sci Techniques 
Seminar Science Teaching (Note D) 
















































































Fund of Biology n (Note F) 
Biol Sci for Elem Gr ll (Note G) 
Plant Morphology 
Genetics & Evolution 
Bacteriology 
Field Zool Vertebrates 
82:22 
82:22 
82:22 or equiv 
84:34 
82:22 or equiv 
84:36 























Arr Arr Spec Prob! in Biology Approval of Dept Head 1-3 
For nurses only. 
Note F: 
Note G: 
For participants in Academic Year Institute. Others by special permission of department head. 

























W (Lab A) 













Chemistry for Nurses (Note H) 
General Chemistry I 82:20 
General Chemistry II 86: 44 or equiv 
Inorganic Chemistry 86:44 or equiv 
Applied Org & Phys Chem 86:61 or equiv 
Organic Chemistry II 86:124 








86:240 Arr Arr Special Prob Chemistry Approval of Dept Head 1-3 
Note B: For Nurses only. 






















































86:260 1 11:00 MTh Radiochemistry Approval Hept Head Kercheval Sci 9 
10-11:50 T Sci 9 
87 EARTH SCIENCE 
87:90 1 11:00 MWF Anglo-America 82:24 Nelson Sab 201 
87: 114 9:00 MWF Historical Geog of US Smith Sab 201 
87: 167 11:00 TTh Geography of Africa 82:24 Smith Sab 201 
87: 169 10:00 TTh Geog of Soviet Union 82:24 Chung Sab 201 
87:191 1:15 TTh Teaching of Geography 9 hrs Geography Chung Sab 201 
88 PHYSICS 
88: 52 1 3:15 MF Principles of Physics 82:20 Wright Sci 210 
2:15-4:05 w Sci 101 
88:54 9:00 MWF General Physics I 82:20 4 Jensen Sci 210 
8-9: 50 T Sci 101 
2 9:00 MWF Jensen Sci 210 
10-11:50 T Sci 101 
88:56 1 10:00 MWF General Physics II (Note J) 88:54 4 Hyde Sci 210 
2 1:15 MWF Hyde Sci 210 
11 8-9:50 Th General Physics II Lab 0 Hyde Sci 101 
12 10-11:50 Th Hyde Sci 101 
13 1:15-3:05 Th Hyde Sci 101 
14 3:15-5:05 Th Hyde Sci 101 
88:108 81* 11:00 MTWF Astronomy Hyde Sci 207 
91* 11:00 MTWF Hyde Sci 207 
88:138 11:00 MTWF Modern Physics 88:54 & 56 Poppy Sci 107 
10,11:50 Th Sci 108 
88: 156 1:15 T Lab Course in Light 88:56 Jensen Sci 107 
1: 15-3:05 Th Sci 105 
88: 158 8:00 MTTh Fund of Physics II (Note K) 4 Poppy Sci 210 
8-9:50 w Sci 101 
88:250 1:15 MF Spec Prob Physics (Electronics) Approval of Dept Head 2-3 Poppy Sci 107 
1:15-3:05 w Sci 108 
Arr t>.rr Special Problems Physics 1-3 
Note J: Each student must enroll in one of the General Physics II Laboratory sections. 
Note K: For P'articipants in Academic Year Institute. others by special permission of department head. 
Sec 81-88 meet first half-semester only. Sec 91-98 meet second half-semester only. To accompany student teaching only. 
90 SOCIAL SCIENCE 
90:10 1 9:00 T Contemporary Affairs A Bultena, Poage Sab 327 
2 2:15 T Bultena, Poage Sab 327 
90:23 1 8:00 MTThF Man in Society I 68:22 4 Tulasiewic z Sab 217 
2 9:00 MTThF Tulasiewicz Sab 217 
3 12:15 MTWTh Dohrman Sab 223 
4 1: 15 M'l.'ThF Dohrman Sab 223 
5 2:15 TWThF Tulasiewicz Sab 217 
Man in Society II 4 hrs credit Prereq 90:23 Man in Society II 4 hrs credit Prereq 90:23 
90:24 1 8:00 MTThF Talbott Sab 307 90:24 7 1:15 MTThF Bultena Sab 227 
2 9:00 MTThF Plaehn Sab 311 8 3:15 MTThF Plaehn Sab 307 
3 9:00 MTThF Talbott Sab 307 81* 8-9: 50 MTThF Dee Sab 223 
4 10:00 MTThF Leavitt Sab 307 82* 1:15-3:05 TWThF Robinson Sab 307 
5 10:00 MTThF Bultena Sab 223 91* 8-9: 50 MTThF Dee Sab 223 
6 11:00 MTThF Leavitt Sab 307 92* 1:15-3:05 TWThF Robinson Sab. 307 
90: 110 9:00 T Contemporary Affairs B Margulies Sab 327 
2:15 T Margulies Sab 327 
90: 123 81* 10:00 MTThF Prob Amer Civilization Margulies Sab 301 
91* 10:00 MTThF Margulies Sab 301 
90:190 1 11:00 TTh Teach of Social Studies 12 hrs Soc Sci Plaehn Sab 311 
2 2:15 TTh Plaehn Sab 311 
90:285 1 t>.rr t>.rr lndivid Readings Hist Consult Head of Dept 1-3 Sab 221 
2 Arr t>.rr lndivid Readings Government Sab 221 
3 /\rr Arr lndivid Readings Economics Sab 221 
4 Arr /\rr lndivid Readings Sociology Sab 221 
92 ECONOMICS 
92:52 1 8:00 MWF Prin of Economics 90:23 M Thompson Sab 311 
92: 115 1:15 MWF Corp Finance & Invest M Thompson Sab 213 
92:116 11:00 TThF Industrial Relations 3 Tulasiewicz Sab 217 
SPRING 1959 
92 ECONOMICS 
92:117 10:00 MWF Public Finance 
92: 134 8:00 MWF Business Cycles 
94 GOVERNMENT 
94:34 1 11:00 w Parliamentary Law 
94: 111 11:00 TThF Prin Political Science 
94: 132 9:00 MWF Municipal Government 
94: 134 11:00 TTh Natl Govern & Admin 
94: 135 11:00 MWF Mod European Governments 
96 HISTORY 
96:11 1 8:00 MTThF Soc & Econ Hist of U S (Note A) 
2 1:15 MTThF 
96:14 1 9:00 MTThF American Hist to 1877 (Note B) 
2 2:15 TWThF 
3 3:15 TWThF 
96:114 1 8:00 MWF Amer History Since 1877 (Note B) 
2 2:15 TWF 
96: 136 11:00 MThF American Colonial Hist 
96: 138 2:15 TThF Diplomatic Hist of U S 
96: 150 2:15 TThF Greek Rom.an Med Civil 
96:154 1:15 TThF Modern Europe to 1870 
96:155 11:00 MWF Modern Europe Slnce 1870 
96:164 11:00 TThF English History to 1688 
96:168 10:00 MWF The British Empire 
96:193 10:00 TTh Historians & Historiog 

















Principles cl. Sociology 
Population 
Crime & Delinquency 
Minority Group Relations 
The Community 
Other cour-323 giving credit on Social Science major. 
68:123 1 W Eve 7-9:50 Oriental Civilization 
64:116 1 11:00 MWF Religions of the World 
65:141 1 7-8:50 T Eve Western Philosophy 




















































































The majority of all classes have a first weekly meeting on either Monday or Tuesday. In the following boxes read the inserts as follows: 
9M means all classes which have their first weekly meeting at 9 a. m. Monday. 1: 15T means all classes which have their first meeting 
of the week at 1:15 p. m. Tuesday. 
May 27 May28 June 1 June 2 
8:00 to 8M HT 9M 9T 
9:50 a.m. 
.a.u;vv to !UT !UM UT hM 
11:50 a.m. 
1:15 to 1:i5M 
3:05 p.m. 
1:i5T 2:15T 2:1~ 
o:io to O:!OT O:!OM 4:!0T ~:ioM 
5:05 p.m. 12:15T 12:15M 
L Instructors having classes which begin on days other than Monday or Tuesday will choose, upon consultation with the class, a special time 
for the examination and report the time to the Dean of Instruction at least one month in advance. Evening hours may be used. 
2. students who have conflicts will report that fact to the Dean of Instruction at least one month in advance, in order that adjustments 
maybe made. 
3. Classes meeting the first nine weeks only will have their examinations during the last meeting periods of the class. This is also true 
for Saturday and Evening classes. 
4. Work in student teaching will continue through the examination period. 
5. Required attendance begins at 8 a. m. on May 20, 1959. 
SPRING 1959 
Use this section for making your trial schedule. 
Trial Scbedule SPRING 1959 
Name: 











Use this section for the courses for which you actually enroll. This replaces the Student Copy of the Registration card, which will no 
longer be used. Cut out tor billfold or purse If desired. 
Registration SPRING 1959 
Name: 
Course number Section Time Days Course title Hours Instructor 
1i:::n -. 
14::60 




l!V!'-r <t ' .t 
' 
15~ 112 












































''.atosfid'.· •· -·,1' ,, '·-·.,, 
. lJ,g•opped . . 
F .. o ..... Su"·J.. ... .,.~.,." "· ., r.:rc\u,c.n i. H4 • ~IR'l4 !.l,:dt ... I: I(,, ,;:·. ''"' •. "" 
' . . . ' ""'t:-'-
Drcpped , · 
Closed. 
l' 
~'tot>leDlS Cloth:mg,. Jui·, 2 bi~-S:, Sj~1lander 
Closed and fr.r1m Su?.hmrla.nd to Howes 
Df·o•pped , 






,. ( ' . 
33zl0 2. 
33: 1l5 1, /. 
33;121 ·,.J 
·3a .. 1a1 · · ,i:2 
· · saLt41,· '1 · 
3~-i51, . l ' 
aa~i,s ·. ; 1 . 





















· From. Rec. Games tr;):il21ter Mc,d Duee·,i. ·. 





<~{\., ►:;:: :-..::~.t~,j 
;<',i'~~ ·..;I, · \c,4vtJeu,; 
, ,\, , 
. e1osed 
., .. ,.. ... 1 .d· ' 




· ·i!1osed ·. · 
·.· ~Closed 
.... lnered , , ,. . ...... ..- . . '.. .· ·t> •. : ' , 




· ·• Closed. . . . 




.Closed . I , 
- -~.' ~-~ . 
-=3= 
6.lr.20 16 Closed 
60:50 2 D1~opped 
60:80 2 Dropped 
60:90 1,2 Closed 
60:90' 82' Dropped 
60:90 83~ 93· Closed 
60:115 1· Dropped 
60:140 1 Dropped 
60:160 1 Dropped 
60:170 1 Dropped 
60:180 2 Dropped 
60:190 ' 3, ~losed 
' 62:22. 1, ·2, 3,.5, .:!losed 
ADD 
'l, 8, 9 
62:22 10 11:00 TTh, Lange:mo, Aud 126 
62:22 82 Dropped . . 
62:22 91 Closed 
6.3:22 1, 2, 3,_4, 6 . ~loaed 
64:120 81,91,92 Closed ·- .. ,,, .... ,· 
oa~i2 1, 3, 8, 11, Closed ·'· 
16 
80:140 / 1. Closed 
8:2:20 2 Closed 
83:20 3 Dropped 
82:20 4 Frorn 11:00 ~F to J:15 TThF 
Instructor ·we-hner 
a2~20 , 5 Instructor Wehner 
82.~32 5, G, 7, 9 Closed . 
$2:24 1~ 2~ 3, 4, 5 Closed 
82:190 l 
. . . 
Closed 
82:280 1 Closed 
84;36 1 Closed 
84:3.8,. 1 Closed 
84:150 1 Closed· 
84:180 1 Closed 
88,:.5'J;. . 11, ~a, 1s, Pull· lab ca.-ds. f9r -each student 
'\ 14 
·88:138 1 Closed 
88;;50 1 Should be 1;15-MF, 1:15-3:05 T 
''• 
=4-~ 
9~23 1P 2,•5 , Closed 
90~.24 2, 4s, ip 6, Closed .'". 
01 
92:52 1 j'' · Closed 
'· 
96:11 2 Closed 
96:14 1 ·Closed 




'}'.f16;155 1 r"l d 1, .. OS~ .. 
'' I 
<', .,; •• , • 
98:58 1 






-:.:·ADVABiRS OF FR"ESSMiN·.MEN: :_Swi1h1llit1g tfto be com~~ dur~ 
· the. FRESHMAN year:··· .Registration wiU be -~ld up tor tbosJJw¥ lli.:~ 
· 1'Qt provtded·for: s.wl.rxun!ng~· · .- ·. · . i1~(:,-
'' 
I 
